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Welcome and Introductions 

• Phil Wirdzek welcomed everyone to the 2019 Annual Conference, and chapter officers 

introduced themselves. Phil introduced Kathleen Brady from ERG and her colleague Michaela 

Magnuson, who will be the new Chapter Coordinator; officers should expect to see 

correspondence from michaela.magnuson@erg.com. 

 

Chapter Administration 

• It is important that officers submit the I2SL Chapter Event Report Form and Chapter Payment Form 

to I2SL HQ after organizing an event or when expecting payment for the chapter. Turning in these 

forms will help ensure the money received by I2SL HQ is processed quickly and assigned to your 

chapter’s account. All forms can be found on the Chapter Resources page on the I2SL website. 

• The Chapter Event Calendar is now available on the I2SL website. You can email Karoline 

(karoline.oldham@erg.com) or Michaela (michaela.magnuson@erg.com) with events you would 

like added to the calendar. You can also email them to request administrator status so that you 

have direct access to the calendar to add events. 

• If you are interested in purchasing an I2SL-branded pull-up banner for your chapter, please contact 

us (info@i2sl.org) and ERG will help you design and create a banner, which will cost about $600.00 

to have produced. 

• Annie Wirdzek gave an important accounting reminder. Please use only Eventbrite or Square to 

collect payments for chapter events. Chapters may not use PayPal because it only lets Annie 

connect one chapter account to the bank account. If you have any questions, contact Annie 

(alw4311@gmail.com). 

• Please remember to keep chapter officer membership current. If you are unsure of your 

membership status you can email Michaela (michaela.magnuson@erg.com). If you know your 

membership has expired, you can renew it on the I2SL Member Portal. An email will be sent to 

each chapter’s officers in December with the latest officer membership status. 

• I2SL HQ now has a redesigned website thanks to Karoline with ERG. With the new update, the 

website is now responsive when viewed on mobile devices. If you haven’t had a chance to look at 

it, please check it out so you can see what’s new! If you have photos from chapter events, please 

send them to Karoline or Michaela for your pages on the website.  

 

Chapter Highlights 

• A representative from each chapter discussed recent chapter events, what has been going well 

for the chapter, and what some challenges have been. 

• New England Chapter 

o Ken Crooks noted that lab tours tend to draw lots of people, having anywhere from 15-

50 attendees, depending on the location of the tour. For future tours, the chapter would 

like to focus on existing lab buildings rather than new ones. The challenge is finding 

people to commit time and effort to a volunteer organization. 

• National Capital Chapter  
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o Dave Tash said the D.C. location is great since there are lots of federal agencies with 

laboratories, but traffic and security clearances can limit participation. The chapter has 

had success teaming up with other partners to hold events. 

• North Carolina Triangle Chapter  

o Mark Paskanik said the chapter gained momentum after the 2018 Annual Conference in 

Raleigh. They are currently in a transition phase as they try to get new board members 

involved with the chapter. There is a tour in May, 2020. 

• Georgia Chapter  

o Allen Doyle noted the chapter still faces some limitations, but its goal is to have quarterly 

events. The chapter held its kick-off event with a tour at Georgia Tech and held an O&M 

training with 3Flow at the University of Georgia, which 80 people attended. Star Scott 

mentioned the training was a low-waste event during which attendees collectively filled 

two compost bins, two recycling bins, and only one small trash can.  

• Heart of America—Kansas City Chapter 

o Jim Baldwin said the chapter had its biggest success of the year with its annual Education 

Day. Over the last three years, around 80-100 people have attended Education Day. The 

Chapter has worked to make the event free to the public through local sponsorship. 

Additionally, the chapter held a joint event with ASHRAE, including a crime lab tour. 

However, the chapter has struggled to recruit new members and volunteers. 

• Windy City Chapter  

o Marvin Kirshenbaum and Vy Milunas spoke for the Chicago Chapter. The chapter hosted 

an event at the University of Illinois, which included outreach to students in the area (i.e. 

Northwestern, University of Illinois) about emerging technologies. Students received 

extra credit to go to event, but some students didn’t show up. The chapter also held a 

half-day event focused on collaboration and how to enhance designs.  

• Colorado Chapter  

o Alicia Pandimos Maurer, who is moving to San Diego, said the chapter did not host 

Education Day this year, but provided 11 scholarships to the I2SL Conference in Denver. 

Institutional memberships have helped chapter membership grow and has helped the 

chapter reach more people who weren’t typical members like industrial hygienists. The 

chapter usually sits around 50 individual members, with institutional memberships that 

number has skyrocketed. Board succession will be this chapter’s challenge. 

• Arizona Chapter  

o Kevin Brettmann noted that the chapter has lost several board members recently, 

including losing the president. The chapter has also faced the challenge of finding people 

to volunteer time. 

• Northern California Chapter 

o Alison Farmer and Chris Hughes spoke for the chapter. The chapter is in its second year 

of existence and currently has a 16-person board. They have raised $43,000 in 

sponsorship since September 2018. The chapter has held several lab tours and a joint 

event with ASHRAE. The NorCal chapter has struggled with volunteer commitment and 

reinventing the wheel. 

• San Diego Chapter  



o Dennis Shea said the chapter revived this year after being dormant until around March. 

They held a reboot event that had about 50 people and a lab tour that attracted around 

60 attendees. They also have a panel coming up with multiple speakers. As a newly 

restarted chapter, their goal is to establish consistency within the chapter. 

• China Chapter  

o Hai Peng said during the last three years, more than 2,000 people have attended the 

chapter conference. As of the most recent conference, around 58 speakers have 

presented on 70 topics to 800 attendees. However, the conference budget is very high, 

which the chapter is trying to address. 

• India Chapter  

o Nilesh Dagia reported that the new chapter’s website is now online. He noted that seven 

companies are interested in coming onboard as corporate members. The India Chapter 

plans on hosting two workshops, three webinars, a lab tour, as well as micro-conferences. 

Nilesh said the board is trying to see how the chapter can best utilize social media to 

promote the chapter. The chapter is facing several challenges, including getting students 

involved, finding a better way to attract sponsors since people are very reluctant to pay 

for events out of pocket, and internal communication.  

DOE Smart Lab Accelerator Roll-off with I2SL  

• Rachel Romero with the National Renewable Energy Laboratory spoke about the Smart Lab 

Accelerator. The Better Buildings program which currently has 17 partners (universities and 

national laboratories), is ending in February 2020. As the Accelerator comes to an end, the hope 

is to have many of the functions transferred to I2SL. To provide education on smart labs best 

practices through monthly webinars (free to I2SL members), case studies, and the Smart Labs Tool 

Kit. NREL will develop the content and coding for the Tool Kit website, but it will be hosted on the 

I2SL domain. The goal is to have free, publicly available context completed by Spring 2020. 

Working Groups 

• Dan Doyle is working with I2SL to update a series of documents in the Labs21 Tool Kit with the 

most current information. The working group is currently looking for volunteers to author/co-

author to update a section or review revised documents.  

• A Utility Working Group is forming, and Phil asked if chapters could identify someone in their local 

utilities that Phil can refer to the working group chair. If you know of someone, please contact 

Phil (philwirdzek@i2sl.org). 

• Phil announced that I2SL will be revamping the Go Beyond Awards in the upcoming year. If any 

chapters are interested in helping to develop the new awards program, email Kathleen 

(kathleen.brady@erg.com) or Phil (philwirdzek@i2sl.org). 

• The Laboratory Benchmarking Tool (LBT) is live on the I2SL website. Allison Farmer encouraged 

members to input data to the LBT to help it provide more accurate results for users. The 

Actionable Insights Module, sponsored by Siemens, is also now live on the LBT, and it provides 

insights and suggestions about how to make labs more energy-efficient and sustainable. Finally, 

a connection to ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager was recently added with the support of DOE. 
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Attendance 

Star Scott Georgia Chapter 

Allen Doyle  Georgia Chapter 

Joe Crosetto Windy City Chapter 

Luke Biltgen Colorado Chapter 

Punit Jain Saint Louis Chapter 

Marvin Kirshenbaum Windy City Chapter 

Beth Shearer Past I2SL  Officer 

Vytenis Milunas Windy City Chapter 

Dan Doyle Windy City Chapter 

Kevin Brettmann Colorado Chapter 

Sean Convery Colorado Chapter 

Haipeng Chi China Chapter 

JinJin Zhang China Chapter 

Baojun Zhang China Chapter 

Yidi Zhang China Chapter 

Jeff Reifschneider Colorado Chapter 

Rachel Romero Colorado Chapter 

Otto van Geet Colorado Chapter 

Danny Wirdzek San Diego Chapter 

Dennis Shea San Diego Chapter 

Gordon P. Sharp Officer & Board Member 

Randy Smith NC Triangle Chapter 

Nilesh Dagia India Chapter 

Enrique Ceniceros Los Angeles 

Pam Greenley New England Chapter 

Hilary Williams New England Chapter 

Ken Crooks New England Chapter 

Chris Incarvito New England Chapter 

Stacey Baumgarn Colorado Chapter 

Alicia Pandimos Maurer Colorado/San Diego  

Joe Kimitch  Colorado Chapter 

Chris Hughes Northern California Chapter 

Alison Farmer Northern California Chapter 

Jim Baldwin Heart of America Chapter 

Patrick Kantor Heart of America Chapter 

Katelyn Deckert Heart of America Chapter 

Chris Ertl Heart of America Chapter 

Thomas Smith 3Flow 

Pete Caudle NC Triangle Chapter 

Mark Paskanik NC Triangle Chapter 

Kathleen Brady ERG 

Michaela Magnuson ERG 

 

 


